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New Jetties Ready For Big Ships 'Lower Mississippi Gets
One Worid's Deepest Harbors.

Joseph M- - Rodgers, formerly man-

aging editor 'Of McClure's Magazine,

of national reputa-

tion,
and a journalist

has just completed an import-

ant series of four articles on Ameri-

can boys' college preparatory schools,

which will appear in lJPPm"
Magazine, beginning with the March

numbef. Secondary education, as

such preparatory training is p"?"
ly called, has had surprisingly

attention paid to it by educators and

philanthropists, notwithstanding that
there are at least five times as many

pupils in such schools as there are in
and colleges com-

bined.
all our universities

These papers will prove to ba

chock-a-bloc- k full of surprises ior
even the well informed parentwho
ought to, but does not, know about

all the matter of his boy's education.

It is not too much to say that these

articles will create a revolution in
public sentiment regarding our boys

private schools. From this it mus-- .

not be inferred that Mr. Rogers 13 an
unfriendly critic his articles arc
really constructive in spirit; but at
the same time he hits some evils with

a mailed fist.

Only One "Bromo Quinine"
That is Laxative r:iom Quinine. Look
for the signature of E. Vv. Grove. Lse.l t.io
World over to Cure a Cold in One Day.

We never find that the same soil
produces delicacies and heroes. lie-soi- d.

1 It removes the cause,
' F1 soothes the nerves ami
Bfc' relieves the aches and

GOLDS km OflfPFEH ail
It

Iseadarfira and Keora'.gia also. No bad
effects, luc, 2uc aud Oila buttles. (Liquid.)

A

Anecesstty tn every lnins anil nsefnl In
toe home. SsncU cf thousand to e.
from- - All leho! t, guaranteed. Ay
machine, ony iirice. Write for Caiaiogns

ud Bargain fiat. JSonventr Ifyon mention
thin iipr. I.ar(r-- t deulcistn the world.

THKTIPEWBITErf EXtHASGi.,
Bracrli A s. Writine Machine Co, auc.

601 E. Mala St.. AIICH-.I- ! VA.

John WhkeCo.
Ky.

Established 1337. mmsAsnHighest market price paid
fur Haw StSifiUSiV.r

1 .r.P,Mana niuts vji

m Ulll III

rnuifg i up
And We Will Send Free, to Prove

That it is the Plost Effective

Externa Cure for Rheumatic

Pains and Aches, a Large

BOTTLE Oi

Confident th&t it will do for you
what it has done for othere, and that
to use it is to praise it, as does the
writer of the following grateful letter:

"With muscular rheumatism I suf-
fered to the extent that even to control
the pen held in my right hand waa
impossible at times. On one such day
I first used Minard's Liniment. No
indorsement could come from a worse
sufferer or more grateful heart than
mine. G. W. D'Vys, Cambridge, Mass."
Send a postal to Minard's Liniment Co.,
So. Framingham, Mass.

So. S.
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New Orleans, La. One of the
greatest channel making undertak-
ings in the history of American river
Improvement will be brought nearly
to completion when the jetties at the
mouth of the Southwest Pass of the
Mississippi River are finished. These
jetties, after some dredging between
them is completed, will give the
South one of the deepest harbors in
the world by openings to the access
of the largest steamships afloat the
100 and 200 foot depths of the lower
Mississippi River.

The harbor thus made accessible
has navigable water connection with
at least a dozen States bordering the
Mississippi and its tributaries- - the
Ohio, the Missouri, the Arkansas and
the Red rivers. About ? 6,0 00,0 00 is
befng spent on this improvement by
the United States Government; which
has the work in charge.

The new jetties were begun fouryears ago. They are on a larger
scale and more substantial than the
famous jetties at the Mississippi's
South Pass, an outlet which for more
than thirty years has ben the river's
commercial entrance. They are near-
ly parallel walls, one about three
and the other about four miles long,
lying more than half a mile apart
and built in the shoal water, at the
juncture of the Pass with the Gulf
of Mexico. Their purpose is to con-
fine and thus accelerate the river's
current across a mud bar about three
miles' broad, so as to produce a chan-
nel at least 1000 feet wide, with a
minimum depth of thirty-fiv- e feet.

The swift current which they have
produced, aided by dredging, even
before their Completion, has caused
a tremendous scour and has already
made flftyto eighty-fiv- e feet of water
in some places, where at the begin-
ning of the work the depth was only
a little' over a man's head. To. make
the uniform contract depth there is
still in several spots about ten feet
of mud to be removed. It is pynr-vrf-

ed that the high water duertTb"rn. a
iew weens wm sweeuytfe remaining
mud deposits out,'to sea by the be-
ginning of nexVummer.

Probablytew walls ever have been
couslwffSri under greater difficul
ties-tha-

n
were these jetties. They

are made of willow, scantling, stone
and concrete. Although in some
places they are not six feet deep,
and although their greatest depth is
barely fifteen feet, they have cost
$2,700.-000- . Every material entering
into their construction has been
brought from distances of one hun-
dred to five hundred miles.

The ietties have no foundation.
rbut rely for stability upon their ex

tremely oroaa cases, being irom iuu
to 150 feet wide at the bottom. In
contrast to this great width of base,
the. concrete, capping which forms

r

Discharged Eeeauee Doctor Coaid
Not Our.

Levi P. Brockway,. S. Second Ave.,

Anoka, Minn., says: "Alter lying
for nve montns in s
hospital I was dis--

V-- phartrfA AS inCUra- -
) ble. and given only
fe, six months to live.

My heart was affect-

ed, I had smother-
ing spells and some-

times fell uncon-
scious. 1 got so 1

couldn't use my
arms, my eyesight
was impaired and

the kidney secretions were badly dis-

ordered. I was completely worn out
and discouraged Vhgn I began using
Doan's Kidney Pills, but they went
right to the cause of the trouble and
did their work well. I have beea
feeling well ever since."

Sold by all dealers. 60 cents a box.
Foster-Milbur- n Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

Some Tales and Their Uses.

A cat never actually wage its tail.
Why should it when it can purrt
But, nevertheless, it seems to serve
the same purpose in permitting a
temporary expenditure of excess ner-

vous energy when the animal is un-

der great strain. For instance, when
carefully stalking a bird or a man,
as in the case of a kitten or a lion,
the tip of the tail is never still for
a moment ever curling and uncurl-
ing. We may compare this to the
nervous tapping of the foot or ling-
ers in a man. When an angry lion
is roaring his loudest, his tail will
frequently lash from side to side, giv-
ing rise among the ancients to the
belief that-4i- e scourged his body with
a hook or thorn which grew from the
end of the tail.

When a jaguar walks along A

slender bough, or a house cat peram-
bulates the top of a board fence, we
perceive another important function
of the tail that of an aid in balanc-
ing. As a tight-rop- e performer
sways his pole, so the feline shifts
its tail to preserve the center of
gravity.

The tail of a sheep seems to be of
little use to its owner, although in
the breed which is found in Asia
Minor and on the tablelands of Tar-tar- y,

this organ functions as a store-
house of fat, and sometimes reaches
a weight of fifty pounds. When
viewed from behind, the animal seems
all tail, and when this appendage
reaches its full size it is either fast-
ened between two sticks which drags
on the ground, or it is suspended on
two small wheels. C. William Beebe
in The Outing Magazine for January.

State of Onio, City of Toledo. I

Lucas County, l

Frank J. C'iis.ney makes oath that he is
senior partner ot the firm ot V. J.Ciie.vey &

Co., doing business in the City of Toledo.
Ijoun-l- and Stale aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay thesuin of o.ne nuNDUED dol-LAit- s

lor each end every cose of catahku
that cannot be cured by the use oi Hall's
Catarrh Ct'ftE. Fka.mt J. Chesev.

Sworn to betorc me aud subscribed in my
presence, this 6th day ot December, A. U..
1886. A. V. U lea son.

Iseal.) Notary I'ublic.
Cure is taken internally, and

acts directly on. the blood and mucous sur
faces ot the system, bend lor lestiniuV'uls.
tree. K J. CllE.NEY & Co., Toledo, O.

bold bv all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family 1'ills for constipation

The Sun-Di-al at Yale.
About the time of the Yale

celebration in 1001 some wag
presented the university wi-t- a per-
fectly good sundial which was elab-
orately advertised in the New York
papers and with due solemnity set
up in a conspicuous place on Berke-
ley Oval. "The blamed thing never
did fStke very well," the Record ex-
plained apropos of the trouble sun-
dry undergraduates got into in trying
to run off with the mainspring of it,
and the grotesque grandeur of this
expensive and beautiful piece of
architecture set the Owl off into
paroxysms of laughter in which the
campus followed with a will. "Shay,
Jack, what time is it?" "I can't
tell you, old fel', this damned sun-
dial's stopped." And "He', Fresh,
out there by the sundial, strike a
match and see it is isn't bed-time- !"

are typical. From "The Yale Re-

cord," by E. R. Embrce, in The Bo-

hemian for January.

SUFFERED TWENTY-FIV- E YEARS

With Eczema Her Limb Peeled and
Foot Was Raw Thought Amputa-

tion Necessary Believes Her
Life Saved by CutJcura.

"I have been treated by doctors for
twenty-fiv- e years for a bad case of eczema
on my leg. They did their best, but
failed to cure it. My doctor 'had advised
me to have my leg cut off. At this time
my leg was peeled from the knee, my foot
was like a piece of raw flesh, and I had to
walk on crutches. I bought' a set of Cuti-cur- a

Remedies. After the first two treat-
ments the swelling went down, and in two
months my leg was cured and the new skin
came on. The doctidr was surprised and
said .that he would use Cuticura for his
own patients. I have now been cured over
6even years, and but for the Cuticura Rem-

edies I might have lost my life. Mrs. J. B.
Renaud, 277 Mentana St., Montreal, Que.,
Feb. 20, 1007."

New York City has 3,927 firemen
besides the members of 12 volunteer
companies In Richmond Borough.

Piles Cared in G to 14 Days.
Pazo Ointment is guaranteed to cure any
ease of I tching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding
Piles in 6 to 14 days or money refunded. 60c.

Watts' Official Railway Guide.

The December number of this hand
book of valuable information is out,
and as usual contains a vast amount
of knowledge highly valuable to the
business or traveling man. The Of-

ficial Railway Guide is published
monthly by Watts Published Co., at
Atalta, Ga., and sells for 25 cents a
copy, or yearly subscription $2 in ad-

vance.

iropsy
CURED

Quick
filvea
Relief.

Removes all swelling in 8 to m
days ; eilecfa a permanent cure
in uto 6o davs. Trial treatment

isgrven free. Ncthiajcau be fairer
,fj Write bt. H. II. Green' Son. .
USMcUUsis. Box a Atlanta, 6k.

MONEY IN C KENS

. r '2 5c. In stamps we send a 19)
FMsK BOOK, giving tbe experienceJIa or a practical Poultry Kaiser uot
fin amuleur, but a lnau working
for dolterd and cents during 25

.years. It teaches how to letctand Cure Diseases; Feed forJkri
also for Fattening; whlcft Fowls tibave for Breeding; everything wTT ctui8tefor pronL'ble Poultry rata-1n-!!;! lI!KI.ISHIhU

CO, 131 Laooard Strevt, Svw YtirJc

Immense Values of Natural Re-

sources and Manufactured Pro-

ducts.

American Industries for Decembei
1st, is largely devoted to papers or
the faundamental prosperity of the
United States, among the contributors
being; Henry Clews, George J. Gould,
E. II. Gary, J. J. Hill, Joseph G. Can-

non, lion. James Bryce, Thomas L.
. James Lucius Tuttle, James T.IIarra-lian- ,

J. II. Webster, James McLean,
Leslie M. Shaw, Andrew Carnegie,
George T. Oliver, Frank Seaman,
Theodore P. Shonts, Samuel S. Den-
nis, Theodore Armstrong, "William H.
Truesdale, Charles A. Schieren, Jr.,
John F. Wallace and George H. Bar-
bour. It is a symposium of prosper-
ity and a return of business confi-

dence. In an interesting summary, the
editor says that American people as
a whole are the richest on earth.
Their visible assets exceed 1,500,000-000,00- 0.

This valuation does not in-

clude our lauds nor the estimated va-
luationsof our mines and standing
timber. As a comparison it may bo
pointed out that Great Britain's visi-
ble assets are $500,000,000,000. Each
revolution of the globe sees us richer
by the sum of 10,500,000. Our in-

crease in riches in each two months
is somthing in excess of the aggregate
banking capital of all the banks in
Great Britain and Ireland. In each
ten days we roll up a national gain in
riches that is the equivalent of the
capital and the reserve of the Bank
of England. We have 22,000,000
workers who earn 14,000,000,000
during a year, which does not include
dividends on any form of stock or
incomes from bank deposits. If the
total wealth of the United States
were divided into per capita allot-
ments it would figure at 1,768. All
the riches of our millionaires in the
aggregate pale into insignificance
when contrasted with the-- people's
money in our saving's banks, which
contain seven times as much money
a is new on account o all the crown-
ed heads and nobility of Europe and
Asia. We possess one-fif- th of the
world's money though our country
has but one-sixt- h of the world 's popu-
lation and only one-seven- th per cent
of its area.
. The industries of this country which
consume agricultural products as the
principal materials employ 37 per
cent of all persons engaged in manu-
facturing and the capital of those in-

dustries is 42.5 per cent of the capital
of all manufacturing plants. The val-

ue of the capital invested in our rail-
roads is almost 14,000,000.000. The
total length of the roads is 226,000
miles of double and single track lines.
Adding sidings and trackage in rail-
road yards, the total lino of tracks
measures 314,000 miles. The annual
passenger traffic is 700,000,000, the
yearly haulage of freight is 1,C50,000
tons. To operate this serviee 1,657,600
freight, 35,000 passenger cars and 5C,-0- 00

locomotives are required. The an-
nual upkeep of these roads costs

300,000,000, and they consume the
larger part of the output of our steel
mills. In freight carriage there has
been a gain of 43,000,000 tons be-
tween 1902 and 1907. This gain is
9,000,000 more than the total
of freight carried bv all orJaZ'y 1.,
in 1SS0. iri. luuruaus

arrived at from a

iese simple statistics is

only increasingly prosperous as the
years pass, but prosperous to a mar-
velous degree at the present hour.
Charlotte Evening Chronicle

Always Unfortunate.
Here I stand within the hall 4

For the elevator bawl
With a frown.

"Going up?" I loudly cry
And the urchin makes reply,"

"Going down."

Here you see me buying stocks
Hoping to acquire both rocks

And renown.
"Going up?" I loudly say,
But my broker answers "Nay;

Going down."

When old Charon I shall meet,
Looking mystical, but neat

In his gown
"Going up?" I'll murmur low,
And he'll doubtless answer "No;

Going down. " -

Hovr Some Men Argue.
"Business good?"
"Fine."
"Making money?"
' ' Yes. "
"Then why are you panic-stricke- ;S 1

Has anything happened to you "
"N-n- o; but it might." Washing-

ton Herald.

Good Guess.

"He says his regard for me is
purely platonic."

"What does that mean?"
"A reminder for Christmas, I im-

agine."
FITS, St. Vitus' Dance :I ervous Diseases

cured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. a trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. IL R. Kline, Ld.,931 Arch St., Phila., Fa.

Fly pleasure which at last brings
loss. Amphis.

Mrs. Winsiow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens tbegums, reducesinflamma-tion- ,

allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c abottle

Simplicity forms a main ingredient
in a noble nature. Thucydides.

Taylor's Cher-Jce- e Kemedy of Sweet
On in and Mullen is Nature's great reme-
dy cares Courjha, Colds, Croup and Con-
sumption, an l all throat and lung troubles.
At druggists. 25o., 60e. aid 9 1.C0 per bottle.

udge if you sit at ease.

German. So. S.

Itch cured in 30 minutes by WoolforrVi

Sanitary Lotion. Never fails. At druggists.

Little souls on little shifts rely.
Dryden.

Proverbs and Phrases.

Man is a bundle of habits. Paley,

It is ill healing an old sore. Ger-

man.
Kind words and few are a woman's

I rnament. French.
Laughter makes good blood. Ital-tm- .

A blithe heart makes a blooming
visage. Irish.

Castles in the air cist a vast deal
to keep up. Lytton.

1 rULJMIl-a.KUKlNl- j

Ketten, in the New York Evening World.

ONE OF THE GREATEST

UNDERTAKINGS IN HISTORY

the top of the jetties, and which Is
the work receiving Us finishing
touches this week, is only a few feet
wide. The capping is a sea wall
four and one-ha- lf feet high and Is
the only portion of the jetties not
submerged. The wall weighs between
two and three tons to each linear
foot.

The submerged structure support-
ing this mas3 of concrete is made
almost entirely of willow poles and
brush. With the aid of frame works
of scantllug the willows were formed
into ed mattresses broad, flat
structures resembling bed raattressss
in form each about two feet thick,
200 feet long and varying in width
from thirty-fiv- e to 150 feet. .Tho
mattresses were sunk one above the
other, with the widest at the bottom
and those above uniformly diminish-
ing in width as they approached the
surface. The topmost mattresses
were uniformly thirty-fiv- e feet wide,
and on a level with the surface of the
water. Heavy broken stone was
spread evenly over the mattresses to
sink them, so that a layer of stone
rests between each of these w'illow
structures. The greatest number of
supperimposed mattresses is five.

The Mississippi has done some in
teresting work in addition to scour-
ing out a channel, for it has made
the mattressesractically Indestruc-
tible to any norma! agency of nature
in this region by burying them under
hundreds of tons of mud. These de-
posits follow closely the contour of
the jetties, in conjunction with' which
they form new banks of the river.
The only change likely to occur in
the jetties is their gradual sinking,
until in time the concrete capping
entirely disappears. This sinking
already has occurred to the jettle3
at South Pass.

In the course of many years a new
bar may.fEHi by silt deposits in the
ruU in the now deep water beyond

the mouth oi the jetties, and tiremedy will he the extension of injetties a short distance further,
rate of bar extension during he
seventy-fiv- e years preceding
starting of the jetties was betw E5
150 and 250 feet annually, and
deposits responsible for this advance
were made when conditions, now
greatly changed, favored such accre-
tions.

Part of the $6,000,000 allotted to
making the channel is being spent in
safeguards several miles above the
jetties to prevent an,y increase in the
flow of other large outlets from the
main river to the Gulf. This is being
accomplished by placing stone covered
mattres3 sills on the river bottom
across the entrances to those outlets.
Several small bayous leading from
Southwest Pass to the. Gulf will be
entirely closed up.

ing the courtship of Miles Standlsh,
"Romeo and Juliet," and other stand-
ard works of fiction. Pupils will be
expected to learn:

Jovt to take heart by storm or 'by
siege..

How to detect the advent of the
grand passion.

How to behave if parental objec-
tion is manifested.

How to pay a compliment.
How to encourage a bashful suitor

or corner an elusive girl.
How to allay unfounded jealousy.
How to propose.
How to ask papa.
The etiquette of the engagement

ring.
Deportment during engagement.
Girls will learn how to promise to

he a sister. The year's course will
take the students all the way from
the first sweet sting of love to the
altar.

Norfolk Druggists Sell
Largo Quantities of Dopo.

Norfolk, Va. According to Dr. R.
L. McMurran, of Portsmouth, there
is a Norfolk druggist who dispenses
luteen gallons of laudanum daily,
and another druggist whose cocaine
sales average $90 daily. The start-
ling statements were made in the
course of a paper Dr. McMurran read
before the recent meeting of the
Seabord. Medical Association on "Tho
Evil Effects of the Drug Habit." A
crusade will be started for the sup-
pression of the evil.

Halls of Congress.
Mr. Frye was made president of

the Senate pro tempore.
Congress is expected to take up

the ship subsidy, question again.
Secretary Cortelyou was asked by

the Senate to furnish figures bearing
on the recent financial stringency.

Senator Aldrich gave assurance
that a currency bill would be intro-
duced soon after the holiday recess.

A committee presented a memorial
to Vice-Preside- nt Fairbanks and
Speaker Cannon asking an appropria-
tion of $20,000,000 a year for nt.

The" House passed a bill making
an appropriation of $50,000 for the
purchase of additional seeds for free
distribution.

Mr. Tillman introduced resolutions
calling for information as to corpora-
tions engaged in interstate commerce
and the liquor traffic.

Indications point to the probability
of a reconciliation between John
Sharp Williams and De Armond, who
engaged in the impromptu fisticuff.

The special commission appointed
to investigate the postal facilities in
New York City reported to the Sen-
ate in favor of a new postofn.ee build-
ing. . -

RESERVES ABNORMALLY LARGE

Formal Statements Filed With the
State Banking Department Speak

- Volumes For the Strength of tha
Trust Companies and Larger Banks
of the Empire State.

New York, Special. Under call of
the State banking department for re-

ports of the condition on December
19th, 21 trust companies and 29 State
banks of Greater New York have fil-

ed their formal statements. While
the effects of the recent storm are
plainly evident, espeeialiy in regard
to those few institutions against
whom the attack seemed most direct,
the statements as a whole bear testi-
mony of the quick recovery gener-
ally made and the unwavering confi-
dence of the great body of deposi-
tors. The reports also show that cer-
tain of the State banks of New York
City did their share toward relieving
the financial situation in other cities.
They accomplished this by accepting
from the local national banks a large
quantity of clearing house certificates
leaving the national banks in posi-
tion to employ their cash in relief of
customers and correspondents in the
interior.

Enormous Deposits.
The 29 State banks of New York,

Brooklyn and the other boroughs of
Greater New York, which have so far
reported, show aggregate deposits of
$225,000,000.

Of this enormous sum the net loss
in withdrawals since August 22d
last, amounted to only $3,056,117.
The losses were distributed among 18
of the banks with total Withdrawals
of $13,925,761, while 11 banks show-
ed an aggregate gain of $10,SG9,G44.

Only one State, bank took advant-
age of its membership in the clearing
house association to issue certificates
which are now outstanding as a lia-
bility item of $520,000. Nine of the
State banks hold clearing house certi-
ficates to the extent of $7,100,000.
Loans and discounts show a decrease
in the statements of" 19 of the banks
while the values of stocks, bonds,
mortgages, etc., as an item of re-

sources also show a general shrink-
age. A majority of the banka show
an increase of cash on hand.

Trust Companies Condition.
The official statements of the trust

companies of Greater New York are
perhaps fraught with the greatest in-

terest. These institutions were forc-
ed to bear the bruiit of the finart
cial storm, which broke with the
suspension of the Knickerbocker
Trust Company. The 21 companies
which have thus far reported show a
falling off of deposits from $278,056,-30- 0

on August 22d last, to $190,256,-50- 0

on December 19th. TIi loss ot
deposit? was accompanied by the
calling in of loans, the reduction ia
the latter instance amounting to $7S,-000,00- 0.

The market values of
stocks, etc., show a decline of abou'
$20,000,000.

In specie Hie 21 trust companies
show a loss of less than $2,000,000
while in legal tenders and bank
notes, hold as reserve they show an
increase of nearly $1,000,000.

Capital Unimpaired.
The report of the Trust Company

of America, which withstood a run
of many days, shows a net decline in
cash reserve of less than 1 per
cent, since August 1st. The capital
of the Trust Company of America as
with all the other companies submit-in- g

reports, maintains unimpaired.
This showing of the company is made
despite the fact that during the run
i't paid out more than
Part of this came from the $20,000,-00- 0

fund turned over to the institu-
tion by the committee of trust com-

panies which came to the relief of the
Trust Company of America, when it
was most needed. Loans to di-

rectors which six months ago amount-
ed to $3,500,000, do not appear in
the December statement, all directors
having paid up during the crisis.

Prominent Virginian Dead.,
Winchester, Ya., Special. A tele-

gram from Staunton announces the
death of Col. Uriel L. Boyce, of
Boyee, Ya. Colonel Bayee was 79

years of age and was for many yeacs
6 leading figure in Virginia. Born in
Missouri, he served with distinction

)in the Confederate armv. Later he
practiced law in Winchester and
when the Shenandoah Valley Rail-

road was projected became its chief
counsel and later the president until
the line was absorbed by the Norfolk
& Western.

Alabamian Kills His Friend.

Columbus:, Ga., Special. Ben Ed-

wards, a Russell county, Alabama,
merchant, was shot and killed by
Roscoe Gentry, a farmer of that
county, while t'he two were riding in

a buggy from Hatchechubee ' to
TJchee, Ala. There were no witnesses
to the tragedy and the cause can on-

ly be conjectured. They had been
very close friends.

Father Mistakes Child For Burglar
and Kills Him.

San Jose, Cal., Special. Betram
Somers shot and killed his

boy, having mistaken him for a

burglar. The child, it is believed,
was,walking in its sleep. The parents
were awakened by the noise in the
room and seeing the outline of a fig-

ure near the window, they concluded
it was that of a burglar. Mr. Som-

ers reached for his pistol and fired,
killing the child instantly.

No Verdict in Sims' Case.
Birmingham, Ala., Special. The

jury in the trial of W. L. Sims retir-
ed without rt"rning a verdict.
Judge 0. K. Hundley delivered his
charge late in the afternoon after the
arguments had been finished and
gave tho case to the jury. Sims is
charged with knowingly aiding and
abetting Alexander R. Chisolm in the
embezzlement of $97,000 from the
First National 'Bank, of Birmingham.
He was formerly local manager of a
Kcw Orlf?.s brokerage house.

MUST NOW SERVE SENTENCES

Supreme Court of the United States
Turns Down Effort of the Convict-
ed Army Officers to Secure a Ee--

! Hearing of the Embezzlement
Charges Against Them.

Washington, Spectial. The Su-

preme Court of the United States de-

nied the petitions of writs of certior-
ari bringing to that court the cases
of Benjamin D. Greene and John F.
Gaynor, who are under sentence to
pay a fine of $575,749 and to under-
go terms of imprisonment of four
years each on the charge of embezzle-
ment and conspiracy in connection
with Captain Oberlin M. Carter to
defraud the United States in connec-
tion with the harbor improvements
at Savannah, Ga.

Carter has served a term of im-

prisonment on these charges. Greene
and Gaynor were tried by the United
States District Court for the South-
ern district of Georgia and on April
12th, 1906, were found guilty on the
two charges of conspiracy and em-

bezzlement aud both were sentenced
on the same day, the amount of the
fine imposed representing the sum
charged to have been appro-
priated. They appealed the case to
the United States Circuit Court ol
Appeals for the fifth circuit and when
that court ailinned the verdict of the
trial court, they presented their peti-
tion to the Supreme Court for a writ
of certiorari, bringing the entire ease
to that court for review.

Plaintiffs' Appeal.
This petition went at' length intc

the question of the extradition from
Canada and .urged the fact that be-

cause the cause involved "the reba-tion- s

of this nation to foreign na-

tions" the Supreme Court was bound
under the Federal constitution tc
take cognizance of the matter, not-
withstanding the ease had been pass-
ed upon by the Court of Appeals.
Maix important questions were pre-
sented by the easo yi addition to thai
of ext:-aditio- including the one as tc
whether a person charged with em-

bezzlement in one State (New York)
can be legally tried in another State
(Georgia) as Greene and Gaynoi
were, and also the question as tc
whether a man charged with an of-

fense in two districts, as Greene and
Gaynor were, can be regarded as i
fugitive from justice when he re-

mains in one of them.

A DOUBLE KILLING.

Altercation in Barber Shop Eesults
in Tragedy One of the Dead Try
ing to Make Peace.

Kershaw, S. C., Special. What h
Considered to be the saddest tragedy
ever enacted in Kershaw occurred ic
ane of tho barber shops at a kite

eur Saturday night.
There was an altercation betwees

Mr. S. W. Welsh and Mr. Berry Bob-le- y

in which pistols were used freely.
Mr. Welsh shot six times with z

Colt's revolver and Mi Mobiey sho!
three times with a Smith & Wewon
While the shooting was in progress
Mr. T. L. Clayton sought to inter-
fere as peacemaker with the resuli
that he and Mr. Welsh are both dvau
and Mr. Moblcy seriously wounded
Mr. Clayburn was killed accidentally

These young men possessed keen
usinnees qualifications and had weli
lerited the confidence of their asso-'ate- s

and friends. They i&e large
&d influential connections in Lancas-

ter and Kfcrshaw counties, who wiii
hear with sacl hearts of the suddec
taking away of their lives in tht
prime of manhood.

The shooting was all done at short
range and death was instantaneous
with both.

Mr. Mobiey is connected with J. M.
Carson & Co., and has friends galore.
He has a wife and five children, whe
are prostrated with griew. No oiu
regrets the affair more than he.
While he ia very seriously wounded.
Dr. W. C. Twitty, the attending phy-
sician, gave out the statement that
hopes were entertained for his recov-
ery.

The inquest was held Sunday and
the jury rendered tho following ver-
dict!

"That Mr. Welsh eanie to hif
death by gunshot wounds inflicted hi
Mr. Berry Mobiey, and M. T. L. Cly-bur- n

came to his death by gunshot
wound inflicted by Mr. S. W.
Welsh."

Mesas. Welsh and Clyburn wer
first cousins and were eepsiaUy warm
friends.

Bryan on Buck Hunt ia Texas.

Galveston, Tex., Special. William

J. Bryan and eon arrived here to be
the guests of Col. W. L. Moody, for
several days duck hunting on the pre-

serves of the latter at Lake Surprise.
The party, tho other members of
which are Governor Campbell and his
son, and George A. Garden, of Dallas,
embarked shortly before noon for the
hunt.

Indian Kills Two.

Riverside, Cal., Special. P. V.

Swanguen, constable at Tomacula.

this county, and Louis Escallier, a

Frenchman, were shot and instantly
killed by Horace Magee, a half breed
Indian, in the Degoumes billiard
room. Magee was strrek on the head
by a billard cue by John Jackson, a
bystander, and wiil die.

Deputy Sheriff. Shoots Negro.
Tampa, Fla., fpecial. Deputy

Sheriff W. C. Derp, late Christmas
afternoon shot rtul killed Charles
Strong, a negro. Strong was stand-
ing in front of police headquarters
when the deputy sheriff drove tip.
Strong tbreatener". to shoot, when De-
puty Deas pulle j. hjs revolver and dr-e- d

three bulling into tho negro, 's
body causing ptmost instant dfigtb- -'
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Greenville, 111. Professor H. G.
JEtussell, superintendent of the High
School, has introduced instruction in
lovemakking into the school curri-
culum. Parents of some of the pupils
declare they do not want their chil-
dren's thoughts turned so early to
love, but Professor Russell and his
wife, who is his assistant, say they
will see the experiment through.
Russell thinks in time courtship will
bo taken out of the realm of

and lifted into the realm of
exact science as chemistry folloTCd
alchemy.

Twenty-thre-e pupils, ten of whom
are girls, constitute the. first class in
the world to receive formal instruc-
tion in courtship. Professor Russell
has given them three lectures and
they have written essays. The in-
struction will be "chiefly through
stud? ot thA literature of love, Includ

British Government Orders
Discouragement of Immigration.

Halifax, N. S. The Canadian Gov-
ernment has adopted a policy of dis-
couraging immigration to Canada
during the winter season as the re-
sult of tUfr great volume which the
influx of colonists, attained in Oc-

tober and" November. The govern-
ment has instructed agents to stop
all efforts to induce immigration to
Canada, and an extensive advertis-
ing campaign setting forth the ad-
vantages of the country has been
stopped.

Women in the Day's News.
The Duchess of Marlborough visit-

ed Ellis Island.
Woman suffrage in Finland prompt-

ly brings a prohibitionist triumph.
"Be polite to women! " is the motto

of a new reform society, started in
Paris.

Mrs. Russell Sage Is said to be
tired of receiving suggestions as to
what she ought to do with her money.

Miss Margherita Arlina Hamm, a
magazine and newspaper writer, died
from pneumonia at the Woman's Hos-
pital, New York City. . Miss Hamm
was twice married.

Mrs. QuacKnbos, assistant to The
United States Attorney-Genera- l, said
she believed she could rid the South
of peonage.

Mrs. Alexander Gilmour, youngest
daughter of Colonel Henry Watter-so- n,

died at Norton Infirmary in
Louisville, Ky.

Mrs. Mary V. Price, wife of a navy
lieutenant, recovered $125 damages
from the owner of a bull pup that
bit her cheek.

Mrs. Theodore Weld Birney,
founder and . honorary president of
the National Congress of Mothers,
died at her home in Chevy Chase,
near Washington, D C.
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